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of operations by almost $300 per year
in additional fees.

Jim Tierney, president of the Stu-
dents Association of the State Univer-
sity (SASU), a student lobby group,
described his reaction as "shocked. I
really thought we had this thing won,
but they have turned against us once
again."

Senate Majority Leader Warren And-
erson (R-Binghamton), in a press con-
ference yesterday, described the many

fees and what the funds would be paying
for. "The state university students must
now realize that the free ride stops here.
There are necessary costs in operating a
64-campus university and someone has
to pay for them," he said, to heckles
from some 26 Stony Brooks who had
been lobbying in Albany for weeks now.
iLAnderson said the following fees
would be instituted starting in the fall
semester:

*Dormitory Damage Fee- To pay for
the vandalism incurred in the dorm
buildings, all students would be re-
quired to pay $56 per semester, unless
they are able to pin $56 worth of damage
on a fellow student whom they would
have to prove caused the damage.

*Toilet Use Fee- Residential and
commuting students would be charged
$39 per semester for use and abuse of the
university public toilet systems. This
charge would pay for toilet cleansing,
the Tidy-Bowl man's boat, and lunch for
the cleaning staff.

*Space Usage Fee- A $23 fee deter-
mined by a formula taking into account
the square footage per average class-
room per number of average classes at-
tended and just sat in by state university
students.

*Flatulence Fee- $15 per semester
($25 if you eat a lot of cabbage; $50 if you
are on the meal plan) which would pay
for the collection and recycling of me-
thane gas produced in the human ali-
mentary canal during digestion.

*Mucus Dispersal Fee- Based on size
and resemblance to mucilage of booger.
Pays for cost of scraping said booger off
a wood-grain surface.
* *Solitary Orgasm Fee- Assessed on

an average basis for each male student
in a quad based on quarts per semester.
This fee would pay for the cost of travel
for administrators to and from Albany,
where they are known to disperse in E
gallons.

*Toe Pung- $5 per pound per se-
mester on the icky stuff you pick up be-
tween toes when wearing sweat socks.

Gov. Mario Cuomo. in a prepared re-
lease, said, "I realize these fees are a
hardsh it on students. However, it is our
patriotic duty to help our country when
it is doing poorly, just as we benefit
when our country is doing well.

"To set an example for my consti-
tuients, I shall be paying for these fees
myself. Although no one enjoys setting
aside hard-earned money for taxes,
there is a certain pleasure to be derived
in performing one's duty as an
American."

Polity Vice-President Barry Ritholtz
had this to say: "This is yet another ex-
ample of students being deprived of
their constitutional rights. Our privacy
is already being violated. Even as we
speak the state is installing metal chairs
in the lecture halls to catch people who
try to sneak by the flatulence fee." Polity
is now offering special courses in the
one-cheek sneak.

Combined Newes Senires

Albany- Although the proposed $200
per year tuition increase was nixed in
the 1984-85 state budget passed by the
legislature late Saturday night, the re-
vised budget calls for several new fees
not covered by financial aid awards.

In a surprise move, both houses of the
legislature agreed that, because the tui-
tion increase was staved off, the funds
would have to be met- for the state uni-
versity system to keep its current level

Jim Tierney Mario Cuomo

In a surprise memo delivered to all university vice
presidents and University Senate members Friday,
University President John Marburger called for "an
imposition of order" on the campus concerning student
use of dormitories, university buildings, and facilities,
to be put into effect this fall. The proposed measure is
expected to pass without difficulty.

Following what Marburger called the "great suc-
cess" of segregating dormitories into cooking and non-
cooking buildings, he asserted in his 15-page
memorandum that "meal plan and non-meal plan are
not the only qualities which distinguish individual stu-
dents" and that it was high time that the rest of the
university rose to meet the needs of students from
different groups,

The new plan calls for "separate but equal' facilities.
Starting from the outside of the campus and

working inward, Marburger proposed that the main
entrance to the university, loated on Nicolls Road,
would be changed to the native-Americans-only en-
trance. Similarly, the present south entrance, located
on Stony Brook Road, would become the European-
American entrae. The north entrance, at the inter-

section of Nicolls Road and Sheep Pasture Road, would
be designated as an Asian and South American
entrance.

As for academic buildings, Marburger said that the
interior of the buildings would remain essentially the
same but, noce, agian, the names would have to be
changed for the purpose of attaining "separate but
equal" facilities. For example, the Computing Center
would be changed to the Chinese Data Building be-
cause, Marburger said, 'When you walk through the
Computing Center English is certainly NOT the lan-
guage you commonly hear....I was thinking of calling
the building'Egg Roll Command,' but-..."

Other building names will include: The Jewish So-
cial Sciences Building (formerly Social Sciences), The
Latin American Students History Building (formerly
Social and Behavioral Sciences Building), The Black
Building (formerly Earth and Space Sciences), and
the James Watt Memorial Cripple Building (formerly
Humanities).

Marburger then addressed the problem of such
buildings as the Student Union and the Administra-
tion building, which neerily received traffic from

mixed groups t one time. 'I was thinking of separating
them [the buildings] by floor, but Campus Operations
Vice President Bob [Francis] informed me that they
(Physical Plant and Maintenance Operations Center]
would find it [installing separate stairways for each
floor] to be cost-prohibitive [too expensive]." Instead,
Marburger came upon the idea of adding "column
lanes" to the floor plan of each building, simply by
painting white lines on the floor. This. he argued.
would notonly keep the differentstudents *in line."but
it would prevent them from touching each other as
well. Bathrooms would be separated by sink and stall,
he., the "Whites' Toilets the "Koreans Only Sink."ect

"This is the most practicle idea I've come up with
since I alphabetized my spice rack," the president said.
"I only hope the students appreciate all of the work and
foresight that has gone into such a modest proposal
such as this one."

The details for the plans for segregating the dormi-
tories hao yet to be unveiled. but it has been hinted that
roaches will be provided to all students. as stipulated
by their current Residence Life Housing Contracts.
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between chugging his 49th beer. Then
he belched.

"I intend, uh, to see what this uh coun-
try can do for the Irish," he said to the
applause of Jackie, Ethel, Robert Jr.,
and Joan. Rose arfed like a seal. "Instead
of uh," Kennedy added, breaking the
rhythm, "seeing what the Irish can uh
do fer their country."

The other candidates in the primary
had mixed reactions to the news.

Jackson: "Ted who? You mean Jack's
bro? Terrific. He's not gonna infringe
upon my votes."

Mondale: "Bastard...hey kid, put
down your pen. I mean I wish the best of
luck to my collegue. Does it really mat-
ter though? I mean Vu Iz Der
Beefstickr-

Hart: "Well, I won his state already.
But, let the word go forth, from this day
toward to friend and foe alike....."

Baton, Mass- Senator Edward
"Ted" Kennedy, in a surprising
announcement last night, stated that he
will be entering Tuesday's New York
primary for the Democratic Presiden-
tial nomination.

On one of his six yatchs off of Hyannis
Port, Kennedy announced that he will

-challenge the three contenders already
in the race. His reason: "Well, uh, so far,
uh, you see, I don't think they have, uh,
a appealed to the uh right peoples."

What the 52 year old Kennedy really
meant was that the Reverend Jesse (no
relation to Frank) Jackson, former Vice

!President Walter Mondale, and Colora-
dian Senator Gary Hart are all making
pitches for special interest votes except
one: the Irish Coalition.

"And, uh, what I propose to do, uh, is
make and impact, uh on, uh I mean in,
uh or do I really... uh on the Democratic
National Convention," he said in uh

Hymietown-Governor Mario
Cuomo has submitted a proposal to the
state legislature that would raise the
drinking age to 55 and lower the speed
limit to 19 MPH in an attempt to save
lives and gasoline.

Drunks from around the state have
gathered in Stony Brook University
President John Marburger's office to
protest the proposal by staging a drink-
a-thon. "We know Jack is behind this,"
said one intoxicant "He and Mario are
good pals, ever since they were on that
nuke commission together. First he
gives Public Safety mace. Now this.
Next thing you know he'll ban sex."

Marburger divorced himself from the

issue.
President Ronald Reagan applauded

Cuomo's proposal as a step toward "get-
ting back to the good old day when I was
a kid." He said he planned to propose it
to Congress as a national amendment as
soon as he passed what he called "more
important amendments like mandatory
school prayer and banning women from
the work force, which will do wonders
for the unemployment rate and male
egos."

One university professor present at
the sit-in summed it all up. "If we're old
enough to hit mid-life crisis," he said,
"then we're old enough to drink."

2099 Snmthtown Avenue
Ronkonimma, N.Y. 11779

I516) 91-9595
(Located 7 mile south of campuis at MacArthur Ah-porty

3 Dead As Students
Become Possessed

Old Biology- Inree undergraduates u I ro. n
were eaten alive and four others only tu r n into rad ioa ct ive roacnte and they
partially chewed and squished and in pocee ta cheop ou t he I -T e ch m a -
critical condition last night in Univer- ch ine that they bought with your Stu-
sity Hospital after radioactive roaches de nt A ct iv ity F e M one y .s o w e a c t ed

got loose on the State University l k e good cops should to radioactive
campus. "rsy roaches and squished them.'

The conumption of human flesh came B i ll Sc h u lz ( w it h n o t ) , o f F i r e Sa fe t y

about after some undergraduates re- gave an al t e r nativ e account: " M a n it
abot atersom unergadutesre-was great. Never, never did I see so

veised their alter egos in the basement m any people se r iously dea d before. We
of this campus building. The squashing m a ry get to put o u t d a n b fi r w i
which accounted for smi e of the inus r a r e ly get toeq u t tat any f i re s w i th ua ll

came about after the students were theequipm that is paid for by tuition
made into "road pizzas" by four units of fees a n d li sh t he r e o e inor e inc i-
University Policemen on patrol. d e n t s l ik e thi s one.'
. Witness Joseph Al Capone said, "Man chulz sweaf to mh ave oee n Pone

oh man. I don't know what happened. mnd sta f f c h o tp ing a w a yl o n p ol ity

the lights went out and I turned around wit w h o t h ey al o en tfAt y and pay

and there's Dan Hank with these four- w it h Y our S tu den t A c tiv ity F e e M oney

foot long whiskers and elephant teeth." ca pone de n ie having sprouted horns,
Pubic Safety offices tesponded t" owver, a partially eaten source con-

quickhr an poodble along with 64 Envir- t act~e d in a hospi t l bed l ast night said, "
onmental Health and Safety air conditi- . w a s t he one . H e axe w t h i u gl y

oned vehiles. Police gav e the following yellwha thee was thi stench..."
.cont: "*Students were tryngto w- T he t h r ei dea d in c lude mm t ype e t -

sen ble the Stww Birook mAf- the ters Brian I Con, Belina Anderson, and
campusonly weekent ap he P aul (out o f all the and for t h e

when uLCO failed once again. some. c om m u n ic t no D ir e c to r jo b in P o li ty

thing about the dark made the xtUdente why was he picked) DiLmvnzo.
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By C. Ment
The Office of Campus Operations has

discovered a new and, they say, "inge-
niously money saving" way to solve the
poor campus roadway conditions.

In cooperation with the Polity Print
Shop, they have been drawing up signs
to tell motorists what is wrong with the
road.

"The one near the North Entrance
that says 'Bump' worked so well, that we
decided to install them all over the
place," said Robert Francis, vice presi-
dent for Damn-Them Operations. "Gee,
well C., it's much cheeaper- and tell
your editor that's spelled CHEAPER-
than paying the maintenance staff over-
time," he said.

Francis, no relation to the Ford Cop-
polas. has ordered 500 signs to be
printed. The messages include: "Whole
in Road", "Watch Out", and "You'll Lose
Your Muffler If You Go Over This One."

And Francis hopes to spread the
remedy to fix roads in the university
community as well. "I have been in

tutch- and tell your editors that's
spealled TOUCH- with Brookhaven
Town Mascot Henrieta Acampora, who
thinks the signs may work to solve the
Stony Brook Road Problem," Francis
said in between spoonfuls of his
Wheaties.

When reached for comment in her
pink castle in Belle Terre, Acampora,
last night in her frilly nighty, said:
"Beat it asshole."

University President John Mar-
burger has given the project 99.9 per-
cent backing. "I never commit myself
fully to anything, you know. But, ah,
um ,uh, what did Bob say? I'll have to get
back to you about your question after
consulting my staff- Sally, Dick, Jane,
Peter, Nancy, Paul, and Jeanette." Five
minutes later, Marburger called back
and said "You know l ve lost three cars
already driving through the campus.
It's too bad everyone can't drive state
cars like me. Oh well, can I go now?"

As for fixing the roads, Francis said:
"I don't think that's physically possible."

-v, *.^^k ~.:

Campus VP Bob Francis says that signs, similar to those above, will take the place of actual
repairs on campus.

By Ty D. Bowl
A joint project between several Stony Brook profes-

sors and students to build a series of nuclear weapons
began last Thurday in the basement of Old Biology.

Profesor B. Lou Up and several undergraduates
submitted a proposal early last summer to President
Ronald Reagun to build a series of homemade minute-
man missiles and cruise missiles. the missiles, accord-
ing to the proposal, would-be stored under the secret
underground passageways of the University that you
get suspended if you enter (read the Undergraduate
Bulletin). They are to be used only if Shoreham is
bombed.

The proposal was approved two weeks ago and sent
to Dr. Up. three other universities including Brooke
Shield's Princeton, UCLA, and one in Mexico were
also asked to coke up with similar proposals. Several
sources in the Reagan Administratrion involved with

cleaning missiles, said that Stony Brook will be the
first University with its own first strike capability.
"That's because they are afraid the Brookhaven coun-
try of America will secede and Shultzey wants to keep
them in line," the source said.

"I'm glad we were the first to be approved," Up said,
"we deserve it. We've been working on this for quite a
while. We knew that Reagun would approve the pro-
ject, but we weren't sure about the first strike."

Despite the great expense of manufacturing such
weapons, Governor Mario Cuomo has agreed that the
project can feasibly afforded on the state level, instead
of the federal level. "This is an election year, you know.
I think we are going to want to keep control over these
weapons at the state level because that B-movie actor
just might win again." If money gets tight at the state
level, Cuomo added, "worse comes to worse and we'll
raise tuition by $300-5000 dollars a year and maybe cut

financial aid here and there. No one will mind. At least
no one that votes."

Potential dangers to the campus have been minim-
ized. "Everything is very safe," Up said. "We puch one
button and everybody in Ruskie land says Sinatra or
Sianarra..."

One student who requested anonymity, said the
proposal was "a poor choice of projects. Why didn't
they paint the toilets in State XII purple? That would
have been just as effective in scaring off foreigners as
any bomb factory."

"I like the idea," said University President John
Marburger . "We don't have to arm Public Safety any-
more. A small scale missile hitting directly in the solar
plexus should discourage any would-be sabateurs
in the SUNY system. Hail Reagun."

Testing of the missiles should begin over Hoboken in
July.
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By Jaques Tootite
Pit Hockey. It's a man's game. It's

fast, it's hard. And often-it's violent.
But sometimes the violence goes beyond
the nit Ask Statesman Contributing
Editor, Howard Breuer, he knows. Preuer
was listed in stable condition in Univer-
sity Hospital last night; he was as-
saulted by four unknown pit hockey
players while writing an article about
pit violence.

'I'm really not sure what happened,"
Breuer said through numerous tubes
under his oxygen tents "All I know is I
was taking down quotes from some spec-
tators when these guys started at-
tacking me."

According to the University Police,
several people have been questioned

about the incident, but none of these
have been arrested. A person who iden-
tified himself as a member of Persons
United for Cut and Kicks (PUCK) said
Breuer was assaulted for "sticking his
nose into our fun. This should be a
warning to youse udder guys-when da
fur flys, stay outta da pit"

Breuer has been working clasly with
University Police to help identify the
perpetrator of the crime, but he sayshe
doesn't recall much. "I remember some
guy saying 'Dis should prove there ain't
no hockey violence," said Breuer, "and
then he kneed me in the groin."

Anyone with information about the
crime should keep it to himself, ac-
cording to Director of Community Rela-
tions Doug Little.' StatesmcriarE Howard Breuer

Sute-awn Contributing Editor Howard Breur lays helplessly on the ground as Pit Hockey CO
pftayrs cortinue to assault him.

- Operations Signs Away Road Conditio as

Stony Brook First With Federal Capabili ty

Statesman Editor
-Assaulted In

Pit Hockey Came
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g A Seder will be held at Stony Brook on each of the first two night of |
d , Passover. The schedule is: s;

3 'Mon. April 16 & Tues. April 17: 6:15 pm Services 7:00pm Seder i
at moth quad thiing Hall i;

; Reservations MUST be made in advance (even for kosher meal plan f
, subscribers)! Spaces will be allocated on a first-come first-served basis, b
^ and the ABSOLUTE DEADLINE to reserve a space is APRIL 9. s
r Reservations will not be accepted after that date, and payment must 1
W. accompany all reservation forms. Tickets will be issued for each person, J

, and meal cards (where applicable) must also be presented at the door. We 0
f regret that due to space limitations, reservations can only be accepted s

: from SUNY-Stony Brook students, faculty, and staff at this. Seder costs ;
Pi are: h

Those on the kosher meal plan n/c. -
St hose on the regular meal M: 2.50 (& your meal card). a

Those not on the meal plan: $8.75. s

KOSHER FOR PASSOVER MEALS DURING PESACH I

|j: A limited number of additional students can be accomodated for the ^
Z duration of Pesach at the kosher meal plan in Roth Dining Hall. All meals "
, must be reserved in advance and prepayment is required. As with '

sn Sedarim, tickets will be issued for these meals and must be presented with 1
NMl a meal card (where applicable) at the door. Dinner will be available on
h: these dates: April 18,19,20,23,24. Shabbat dinner will be held on April 20, 3
^| and services will precede dinner. Kosher meal pan subscribers DO NOT ;
A have to reserve these meals in advance. Meal costs are: i

Those on the regular mneal plan: $1.50 (& your meal card) ($1.25 on 4/20). i;
a KThose not on a meal plan: $7.75 ($5.25 on 4/20). z

A All meals and Sedarim at SUNY-Stony brook are glatt kosher under the I
U hashgacha of the National Council of Young Israel in cooperationwith i
. ffnai Brith Hillel-JACY. No student is turned away from s Seder. If the .
Hi: cost prohibits your attendance, please call for a strictly confidential ,
*f appointment with a member of our staff. i

S MAKE YOUR PLANS EARLY! LIMITED SPACE IS AVAILABLE! .
DEADLINE IS APRIL 9 ;
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Some internship programs treat students We gophsS. Go-for "e gof-o mairM ; go-fer
supplies'- At mYPORG we do not think this is a very good way to team or acque b ejb.

NYPIRG interns work as part of a team withsff wyers, scieists Iesearchers and
organDzers They receive hands-on e a . Dur tohe past yew, for exa e students workng

with authored pubahed studies, tesbd bedoe state an k legiesl e bcomminttee,
appeared on radio and television shows and, in genera, learned what it is like to be a puic interest
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Cookiang
By Julia Kid

In a move designed to quell opposition
to the closing of dorms to cooking, Uni-
versity President John Marburger said
today that Stony Brook will open up a
School of Culinary Arts within the next
two years.

"It puts cooking exactly where it
belongs," said Marburger, "in the class-
room." Marburger explained that now
students who "really, truly" wish to cook
on campus can do so under faculty
supervision.

"The details of the plan I'm leaving up
to a campus committee," Marburger
said. He indicated that Robert Francis,
vice president for Campus Operations,
might head the committee because
"Fred Preston's too busy fighting off
student opposition to my cooking reduc-
tion policy. And besides, Bob cooks up a
mean dish of peppered hominy grits."

Up in the Polity suite, right across
from the television room, the announce-
ment only seemed to exacerbate an
already heated opposition to Marburger
and his policies. "The students of this
institution are tired of being pushed
around," exclaimed Polity President
David Gamberger as he slammed his
fist onto his desk. "And besides, a Cook-
ing School is just plain sissy!"

Meanwhile, the Polity Action Com-
mittee on University Crisis Situations,
which had been in recess for the past
month, met in an emergency session last
night to discuss the matter.

"But, think of the possibilities," said
brother of Steve, Steven, and I, Brian
Kohn, Polity Treasurer "Imagine.
Chicken Cordon Blue with a side dish of
mussels soaking in hot marinara sauce.

Then the creme puffs- oh don't forget
the creme puffs."

But the committee eventually
resolved to fight the idea. "It's plain and
simple," said Vice President Barry
Ritholtz. "Admin wants students to get
fat and lazy so they'll be easy targets
when Pubic Safety gets guns." He fears
waking up one morning and seeing in
the mirror a roll hanging over his Calvin
Klein pink Panties for Males briefs
However, he hopes that Belina Ander
son gains back all the weight she lost last
summer, so she-won't be much of a con-
tender when they both run for Polity
President in May and have their pie-
tures in the newspaper.

l Marburger said that regardless of the
opposition, the school is on the drawing
boards, with construction to begin nexi
week. "Can't wait," he said. "Anc
neither could you if you had to live in my
wife's cooking."

amount of money he has been spending
for food and conference trips "The
man's just been hassling me in gen-
eral," complained Preston. "I think he
has nothing better to do now that that
dumb report on Shoreham is finished."
Preston added that he plans to clean out
his office in the Administration
building, and move into a basement of-
fice in Old Bio tomorrow.

Reactions to the bold move by Preston
were met by strong words by Mar-
bulrger. "He says he's going to do what?!!
said Marburger, pausing before his
next answer. At the present time such a
decision would be unwise as it would
cause undue unrest and anxiety in our
current juncture," said the president
"III have Francis...er,rIl release an offi-
cial response this afternoon."

Perhaps more expressive was Polity
Secretary Belina Anderson, who has
been negotiating on behalf of Polity on
the HSCSA issue since last semester.
'Damn Him! said
Anderson, while sticking pins into a

doll of Polity Vice-Preident
Barry Ritholtz. 'Now III never get the
full credit I deserve for solving this, and
win the election?

Stacy Cottob HSCSA se
reached for Unsment while in a cadaver
lab in the Health Sciene Center. 'You
really got to hand it to Preson,^ she said.
"He alwys he his finder in eCry thing.
but I think he puths foot in it this time.'

By Levon Fast
Since last semester, the situation be-

tween Polity and the HSCSA has
dragged along, without much progress.
But now, a new development has caused
a snag in the drag. In a call to a Sta-
tesman reporter last night, Fred
Preston, vice-president of University
Affairs announced that he is- seceding
from the university.

"Well, the way I see it, the whole issue
has given me a whole new lease on life,"
said Preston. "While I was checking out
whether or not the HSCSA could secede,
I found out that there was nothing le-
gally stopping me, either. So I am."

According to Preston, he is seceding
because University President John
Marburger has been questioning the
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Really Ift off some steam. All Om
studt Mould chaned in their
dorm rooms and thrown raw moot
once a dayl

S", you guys at Statesman are
having this April Fool's Day issue,
ylcnow? And, I send vou this letter,
y'know? And, everone thinks that
yOU gus mode aOl tis stuff upi

Grew idea. You ought to haw an
April Fool's Day issue every day.

John M R ugor
HUnfor Prafdnt

P.S. Oh, yeah. I forgot. You guys at
Statesmn suck, too.

Arm Public Safety
Tu the Edider:

You better register mutants now
(people with blond hair and brown
eyes or people with two different
eyes or 6 fingers or like that), be-
cause after the war, we won't be
able to tell those that were mutated
by the radiation from the nuculer
wasteland and that are hostile to
humans from the funny ones now.

This way, when we venture into
the barren zone in search of dan-
gerous mutants to terminate, we
will be able to tell apart freinds from
foe. Maybe public safety could give
them cards or something. PS, you
better let the men of the campus
cops carry the guns that every man
is born a right to. Or else there will
be few to protect the meek from the
ravages of fornication crazed mu-
tants with triple penises. A man is

only as big as his gun.
Mongo

In a Tent
On the Banks of Roth Pond

Barry's Pooches
To the Editor:

They say it s a dog's life. Well, we
should know.

We are the dogs of Barry Ritholtz,
the vice-president of Polity. We feel
it's high time that someone knew
the truth about Barry.

First, we both agree that we don't
like the way he treats us. Every
morning, he forgets to wake us up
in time for class, and we have to go
sprinting after the P-Lot bus. This
isn't fun.

Perhaps the thing that cheeses
us off about Barry is his weird be-
havior. He puts on these real dark
glasses around 11 PM and smokes
some funky-smelling stuff. Then he
tosses darts at a picture of some girl
named Belina and says over and
over, "Like hell you're going to be
president" What cou Id this

'mean? Is it normal?
I guess this letter is really a plea

to the humane societies we're
hoping they take us away so we can
get a normal owner. In our opinion,
Barry would be safer with "Digger
the Dog,' end not rea, impression-
able puppies like ourselves.

WNW
The Othe One
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Guest Editorial

Hello, all you Statesman read out there. My
name isJoe Caponi, and I'm Executiv Editor of the
Stony Brook Preds All the nice people at Sta-
tesman asked me to do a guest editorial for their
April Fool's Day issue, and, of course, I jumped at
the chance to appear in the bes gosh-darn news-
paper in the Stony Brook area.

This is a fulfilled dream for me. I've always had
this fantasy of working forStaresmat I don't know
why that is. Maybe its because they do real news
coverage, not full-page Q&A interviews with Polity
officials. Maybe because they take the extra time
to get the facts, and not just make stuff up. Maybe
its because of the beautiful women that work at
Statesman, like Elizabeth and Andrea. There's
something about intelligent, vivacious, beautiful
women that really turns me on. Not like the women
at the Press who have the cumulative I1 of a
cement mixer. Press women also have long, curly
nostril hair, and they only bathe every vernal
equinox.

Or, maybe I just want to work for Statesman
because you guys don't have to put up with Dan

Hank.
So c'mon, guys, whaiazy say? Lot me work for

Statesmen, huh, huh? I don't have to start at the

top; just lot me do anything. I'll even start out
covering Polity meetings. And, I'll got all my stories
in on time, and I'll be real quiet, and I won't eat your
pizza, and I won't bother anyone. C'mon? Please?

No, huh? Okay, I appeal to a higher authority.
People of Stony Brookl If you want to mm me get
my fondest wish fulfilled, you haw to convince
these editors that I'm good enough for them. Write
to:

Save Joe Caponi
c/o Statesman

PO Box AE
Stony Brook, NY 1I1790

I

wDebbie' Kudas
To 9e Ed&tor:

We would like to take this
opportunity to belatedly offer
kudoes to Student Affairs Vice-
president Fred Preston for banning
the showing of the pornographic
film Debi Does DeFll. Our only
regret is that he backed down and
allowed it to be shown.

Pornography has beendocu-
mented to be a terrible thing.
Incidence of violent sexual assault
rises after the showing of a
pornographic film. Pornography is
ofnsive to all people; men and
women alike.

Although we deplore censorship,
we think pornography is worse. We
hope that campus groups in the
future wiH voluntarily refrain from
showing such filth.

.11ke Twnpleb

Stony Brke m ASe

P.S. You wanne see my tits?

Bathroom Troubles
To the Edr:

You must inform the people of
Stony Srookl There we thousands
of giant, radioactive boo
constriclors Wpin through the
men's urinals of the bathrooms on
campus.

I have tried to alert the
athories to th% but they he

VWnored me, &N but one, told
me to Noe a good Freudin a eyt
in the psmytch-log I t

The Truth
T to Oe Edto:

Poiysucel ftBy, is thi grea
OeWN sbr is a Anw -suckerl
'This own is fun. -NVY eb
sho1W be shb I'm hr a
,^. SASU shouldbsbwfe dmoi
Wbih I could do this every day.
Mario Cuomo is e chfd monatl f
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Stressing sexual education,
poking fun at masturbation and
warning women about the conse-
quences of penetration, sex thera-
pist "Dr. Doug" Little discussed
"Matters Sexual" with a sold-out
audience in Lecture Hall 100 last
night and demonstrated that sex
isn't all that matters.

The host ofWUSB FM's "Sexually
Speaking," who is an Associate Pro-
fessor of Psychology at New York
University's Cornell Medical
Center and Director of Community
Relations for University Police,
began by explaining his ideology,
which is educational not thera-
peutic. Couples coming to him
with a sexual problem, he said, are
given a "Sexual Status Examina-
tion:" Little tries to "find out how
two people make love, for me to
have an audio-visual picture."
Using sexual statistics and his pro-
fessional expertise, he said he gives
advice. Occasionally Little is
baffled and refers a patient to
someone of greater knowledge or
specialization.

'It's O.K for me to ask the most
intimate personal questions in the
privacy of my office, even if it is
bugged," he said. "I have to find out
what turns you on in bed. Howyou
are sexually aroused. In one
couple, the woman never had
sexual gratification. In another, the
man had a strong erection when
he saw a cow. You must be willing
to say with which hand you mas-
turbate. Like, I'll be perfectly
honest with you-I use both."

Little, said we are "very lucky" to
,have sexual statistics to work with,
referring to a Masters and Johnson
study 10 years ago which first used
a lab setting for such testing. Al-
though he acknowledged that the
subjects included "poor prosti-
tutes," Little said the results of
such tests are useful. "In the
United States today, 30 percent of
sexually active women don't have
sexual satisfaction. They should
only meet me!" Little said he relies
on such "scientific evidence" to ad-
vise patients as to the nomalcy of,
various behavior. "And hey, if they

Doug Little: "You have to be willing to say with which hand you masturbate -

relationship questions. His funn-
iest call, Little said, came from a
man who said his girl~fiend liked to

toss onion rings on his erected

penis. "Anything two adults do in
the privacy of their own home is
OK with me, he said. "And any-

thing they do in my office is O.K.

too."
Lesbianism, Little said, "we

don't know the reason for. And as a

cop, yuk, I can't understand. One
thing we do know is that a homo-
sexual experience doesn't make

one homosexual." He advised an

uncertain young person to wait
and "see what life brings, and make

up your own mind when you're

sure what you are."
He approves of today's women

being "not aggressive, but asser-

tive," in asking a man out for a date,
"if the wonman wants to take the

risk of being turned down or get-

ting squirted with mace here or

there."
Little called oral sex "nau-

seating," saying, "You don't have to
engage in all possible positions.
Not everyone has to hand from a
Chandelier." He said he pres

doing to being done and as an al-
ternative. little said, "I would sug-

gest a Public Safety night stick."

do something abnormal, I'll take
the cuffs out," he said.

"Many other things than sex
matter in a marriage," he said. "like
companionship and communica-
tion, except when you marry a
cop...."

Declaring that he intended to
'bury some myths about sex,"
Little joked about the man who
thought masturbation would
cause him to grow warts or hair in
the palms of his hand, or go blind.
"But then Gary grew up." He

scoffed at an eighteenth century
doctor who said that girls who
touch their ditorisis get tubercu-
losis. "Just let me kiss it and the
boo-boo will go away."

Little added that a woman
douching with Coca-Cola in the af-
ternoon will not prevent preg-
nancy. "There are thousands of
spermatozoa in one man's ejacula-
tion. Do you know how many are
needed to get a women pregnant?
One fast one," he said, adding he
has quick ones.

Little said he gets over 100 letters
a week and 4,000 calls during his
hour-long show on WYIW's 10 li-
nes, usually taking about 22 cals
on the air. He said the calls run
"about 50-50 between sexual and
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-To Our Readers:
Roses are red,
Violets are the same.
Statesman's Poety Corner 4

Is cancelled this week

Now ain't that a shame? -
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STAGE
MATES

by Dennis Britten

CUES: If you happen to be in the vicinity of the Fine Arts Center, be
sure to watch your step or else you might trip over the charred
rubble, which is all that's left of the building after a massive fire
burned it to the ground yesterday.

The university community is understandably in a state of shock,
but in the true spirit of show business, Terrence Netter, director of
the Fine Arts Center, said this season's schedule will not be affected.
Netter said that in all likelihood, the number of outdoor concerts
will increase.

CASI7NG: Auditions for the Gay and Lesbian Alliance (GALA
production of Spenser's "The Faerie Queene" will be held today at 2
PM in what used to be Theatre I of what used to be the Fine Arts
Center. Members of GALA are out there now shoveling a path
through the Fine Arts debris, so let's all show our appreciation and
come to the audition. As if they didn't have enough pr s
already. For the second time this week the door to the GALA office
was removed from its hinges and found in an obscure location on
campus. The latest drop off point was the bottom of the Bmaing
pool in the gymnasium (In a related story, Patriot swimmer John
Donelly was rushed to Unaesty Hospital yesterday after he dove
into the pool and hit his head on the door) While GALA President
Paul Halaj fears the chlxine in the water may hae corroded the
metal door, he ures everyone to have a gay outloxo and come to the
audtion.s guew you could saywe have an open door policy," Hj
aid.

.Have an entertaining weekd
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w * If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, j
a) * do you think it's difficult to get the American Express' Card? \
< * Guess again. .

X* It's rather easy. .
< In fact, all you need is a $10,000 job. That's it. No strings. No gim-
>, : micks. And this offer is even good for 12 months after you graduate.
§ * Because American Express wants to show that we not only believe in *
:2 i your future, but we also believe in you now.
-s : But why do you need the American Express Card now?
,x, * First of all, it's a good way to help you to establish your credit history.
c * And you know how important that is.
,< : Of course, you can also use the Card for vacation trips, as well as
<:> . for restaurants and shopping. And because the Card is recognized and
< . welcomed worldwide, so are you. - ^_ Ad

en : ~So call 800-528X800for aSpecial 1
! *Student Application or look for one at |

W your colleze bookstore or onyour l-
-*campus bulletin boards. |;

* ThleAmerican Express Card. Don't _
:leave school without it.,'_

Look for an application on campus.
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Physicians
Weight LosN Centers

You Can Lose 3-5 Ibs. Of Weight
A Week, As Much As 55 Ibs. In

2 Months! ^
And With Our Prgram,
Keep It Off FOREVER!

*Coverage with most major medical insurance
ior reimbursement.

*Your weight loss is pernanent with our
' maintenance pam.

et*No pre-packed foods.
* Exercise is not mandatory. y

*Starl today for fast, safe, effctive results

N Call For Free Consultaio

Z 500 N uaoat Highwa-
Stony Brook Media Park*, DZ 4
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- IS -JESUS THE
ONL Y WAY TO

Come see the movie: Jesus
Thursday, April 5, 7:30pm
Lecture Center, Room 100

Admission: Free

Jesus: A two hour portrait of this unique man
as recorded in Luke.

Sponsored by One-In-Christ Fellowships

TS ASTROIA
iERVICES
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STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 6 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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giggles from you right there on the spot.
C'mon. You know how it is. What about you

guys who spend all night in the Library? All of
us schnooks could think you're really doing
something with your lives, making a great per-
sonal sacrifice. Some of us could think that, but
not the Ba. Nopeya can't pull the polyester over
my eyes. You guys spend all that time in the
library, slaving away, because you love your-
selves. That's right, you guys-and gals I
guess-don't have to go carousing for a good
piece of orgasmic pleasure because you've got
yourselves to love. Yeah, you're all gonna be
doctors and live it up-all because you're in
love with yourselves!

But wait a minute. I bet you never thought of
this. Didn't you think that us narcissists like
nothing better in the world than to have people
be in total agreement with us. To have people
share our perceptions of ourselves. Well, hold
on to your door knob, friends, because today
the Big Ba makes the open admission that this
is the reason he writes this column. Yup, you
guys are my reason for writing. Every Wed-
nesday, look for the guy peeking over the
shoulder of anyone reading the old rag-you
can bet your collection of Partridge Family bub-
ble gum cards that it'll be your beloved
'shrooms columnist. And if you want to make
him happy, tell him you couldn't stop laughing

the last time you read his strip, so you had to
give up the habit.

We're all narcissists, though. Yup, every
single one of us. Woody Allen, an old buddy of
mine, said it best. "I love mastur-What's wrong
with masturbation," said Woody. "It's having
sex with someone, I love." Ain't it true! What
about you guys who spend all night in the
library, with nothing better to do. You guys
aren't foolin the Ba. He knows what you're all
up to when your not bumin' the midnight oil.
He knows that wrist ain't from playing tennis.

You guys can't hide anything either. I happen
to knwo for a fact that every girl that's ever
rejected me-and it ain't been that many-has
spent many a night dancing in tight jeans, or
doing more than reading the Sunday edition of
the New York Times.

Self-love. Think about it. Think of all the
achievements of mankind and the moti-
vating force behind them all. Dedication? Intel-
ligence? A Thirst for knowledge? Nah...Just look
at why this is written for the answer: the sweet
feeling of fame, fortune and being loved. C'mon
gang, laugh. Just laugh a little bit-a wee little
bit. Just tell me what I have to do. Ya want more
words? Well, here goes. Ya see in my house my
mother...
(Editor's note: The above strip had to be
abruptly cut because of a lack of space and a
-lack of patience)

Yo gang! The Ba is back. Back to bless all my
cherubs with that sardonic, witty view on the
mundane idiocies in our lives.

Today's subject is narcissism. We've all suf-
fered through it-I know I have. You know,
when you're walking down the street on a
sunny afternoon and can't but help watch your
sleek figure glide by on the store window. Of
course I make believe I'm actually looking in-
side the store. Do you?

Self-love. Yes, I like to go by that old motto
; coined by my pal Woody Allen. Remember. The
one about masturbation," said good ole Woody.
"It's the only chance I get to have sex with
someone I love.'

Did you ever wonder about how you really
feel about yourself? I mean really wonder. Take
the Ba. Your favorite humorist is writing this
strip because he really does love himself a
whole lot. Forget peeking in store windows on
Wednesday. No sir. The Ba peeks over the
shoulders of all you guys who are reading Sta-
tesman making sure you're reading his column
and laughing I try me darndest to get some
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Stony Brook Conceits present "Joan Moot

Music," a one-woman show featuring the s
Provont, today at 8 PM in the Union ballroom
With Me Tonight," 'What I Did For Love"
gospel numbes For her finale Joan will b
dance review lead by pre-law adviser Merto
ings "BonM Again." Tickets, while they last, n
the Union box ofice.

IY/Uniraty New Services

all
&-the Lady and Her
ultry Associate Vice
. Joan will sing "Stay
as well as jazz and
e backed by a male
n Peichler white she
nay be purchased at

The Ba Is Out to Lunch

ANNOUNCEMENT
Stony Brook
Alumni Association
Scholarship Applications
Are Now Available
Freshmen
Class of 1970 Scholarship will be awarded to a freshman in good
standing who has made the most significant contribution to the
University'
Sophomores
Ashley Schiff Scholarship will be awarded to a sophomore in good
sending who has made significant contributions to campus life
and/or made contributions toward conserving and preserving
the local environment.

Juniors
l Elizabeth Couey Scholarship will be awarded to a junior in good
standing who has been active in campus affairs and who has done
the most to foster communication and bridge understanding
among students, faculty and administration.

Graduate Students
Alumni Scholarship will be awarded to a graduate student who is
active in campus af f a i rs a n d w h o hasde onstrated ache

bonefiting the University environment. *

The deadlive bee
extended to April Is.

Applications arailabbe in the A l u m n i Offi 3 3 6 Adminisration.
Telephone: (516) 246-7771



____More Events Sponsored By Polity

* - RETURNING TO STONY BROOK,
THE =RUNAWAY STARS= OF G-EST & FALL FEST

The MTM Band
set< Yoshiaki MASUO,

*-T.M.Ste vens, Larry Bright
Performing at the Utility Fee Benefit for SCOOP

Presented by Polity AV, SAB, and WUSB
NEW DATE WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN WEDNESDAY'S STATESMAN.

:$S6.50 Public S5.00 Students Sitsh
Available at the Union Ticket offce
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on Tuesday, April 3 at 5:30, in room 213 Union.
For Information: Attend Meeting or Call 6-7015 Carl, 6-4236 Dan.
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.Thursday's, April 4 at 9:00am to
Tuesday, April 17, at 3pm

. ~~POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
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President
.Vice president

Secretary
*. Class Reps (Except Freshma

SB Council
SASU {2)

* NYPIRG (3) Board reps
Judiciary (10)

4 

4

WI. **
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I 0
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0
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: Petitions available at Polity Office or call 6-3673 .*
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- Caribbean
Students

Organization
-lRehereals For

Caribbean Weekend
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CI o ft4iA.M*^^.^..^-^ -^^ ^o the lower level of dle coOY Bro nion. _A
c ~~~~~~on April 4, from 12am-3pm Ti selphome n"ber is 244&4022. -

E ~~~~~~~t the Union Lounge- Ib~e dealineis I:0p, Apv ril 4th. 1984.-0

" "'~Come and learn about the island of
a ~~~~~~Aphrodkte, CYDrUS, :.. b 0*0*0000000*_ _ *6

*, h~ft problems and how YOUJ the American*
taxpayer 'is involved! *g**_
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THESE EIVENTS AND ACTIVITIES WEE
MADE POs1IBLE BY HWE DAINDATRY

ACTIVITY FEE. SUPPORT AND PATRONIZE
POLITY ACLUB AD ANIONS
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NERAL MEETING!
y, April 3- Tomorrow!

Jnion Room 223
Time 7:30pm _ _

are now in paocer
every Tuesday night
after the meeti Be
there if von would like

^T"_K_____ NEW MEMBERS WELCOMf v --- - c -WO- "l W
i e i9

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M -ab

*. Are You~nterested~n . Tues. Flix Presents:

*Pursusng a Career InK* azi
* Business ? - POdl"lei earing
Ad^VIW W fair TEllen Burstyn, Dirk Bogarde, John Qelgud, David Warner

V W^-sls -« Be ancd Ebine Stritch written by David Mercer from Gnema 5

BUSINESS CLUApri! 3rd. 7:00 & 9:00pm. BUSVN^:Ss CL W . in the Union Auditorium
PMo«tPinir will be held 50C w/ID $1.00 w/o ld

&'L %, AL La ...- - -

-uTuesday, April 3 at 2:30pm
: ~ in Union room 237.

ALL STUDENT AIM WELCIMB

0

Meets Every Tuesday
Union Room 216 6:00pm

.
Do * *0 * * .. „....< * 0 e
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*THE HELLENIC SOCIeIN
Invites you .

*. 5iCYPRUS DAY"

00 00 * --

a" ** - **** " ** - 3
'BB- ATTENTION: D P- -
3utw A iotant Printer : M
tjg.j Applicants

|j~~j ?!Plea« ontect the Polity Printing fl0 f ^
i5s .A«4aiA for the arrangement of * - l e n

intKerview. ; a ns *1a
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STO1W
BROOK
CHESS
CLUB

VILIPINO- I
.MERI CAN
SOCIETY

Bst ny- ook^

IllllSpeakers gille~~~~~~~~~~~1 1
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presents

CURTIS &~ LISA
SIUWA

founders of the Guardian Angels *I:
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'l"-Con & Brianm

I Y~~ou?lt
Cone..Con

FJe i tou (Seli

,Wed., A~pril a In Exercise Gym^
Froe admilssIon for those wvith. I

'Yvarmikel. 'I

documentary

rTime: Tonight
Place: Brianps Suite

-TWhy Womyn's I
Cyntyr Prysynts

Panyl Discussion On'
"Taking Thy 'E' Out

Of Your Lify"
GA-A Presents:

Dance Party!
Featuring the music of the Doors

Time: April 4, 1984
Pace: Roth Pond

r '

I

I

-A

iPlacv: Union Rm. 072
Daty: Monday, April 2 !
Timy: Yight PM II

^Parachute
Presents: I

Lobby Bus

to-1Trenton

(4WSI1

I

I

I

PRE31WCH CLUB meeting 5 PM in
| libray N-40W. Bring your tongue.

I

:SPLAT PARTY!z
Why soar with the eagles
The sky's not where it's at,
Just don't pull your ripcord
'A nd c o m e pary at SPLAT!

Place: On sidewalks everywhere!
Time: Night-time
Date: April 3, 1984

Polity will be sponsoring a lobby bus
to Trenton to protest New Jersey.
$2.00 fee includes:

*gas mask
obarf bag
Ospray paint-

I

C heum So;iety

I

I

I

Darkness east is a food co-op which eat
in the dark every Thursday. For only $20
you can entertain yourself at our all you
can eat raw veggies salad bar. Don't
wrry about clean-up because we eat in
the dar avoway.

TOMORROW: Pot luck dinner...
bring your own pot.

I

IFor more info call
Kneel Drobenare at 246-

_. _.NN. _ _wat - -

meetingi
I

Panel Discuselon, on thehsor
Of "Girsamm."SpaesIcd:

TraohaandNewton-John

: fiocntmPlatoit. Pranke Vum
'Ivrwa. wv"» qM.x_ ~

Speaker: Dr. Ion Phlegmig-

Discumsse

" C"The James Bond., Covalent or'
Ionic?
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Saturlay, ApOil 14
In the Gym
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Thursday, April 5
-Polty Suite, $2.00 Admiwion

Bring Your Cameral
?
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Le C Careers >n English by Prof
R Zrnbardo
Wed Apr 4 2 00
Humanities 283

ndhlge: Original Works by
Undergraduates
Wed Apr 11 1 00
Humanities 283

B yff L o-Tn

Amrefcia in Transition A New FLC
Program by j McKenna
Wed Apr 4 2 00-3 30
Old Physics 132

Fo^f M!=utQ

Lotesuf ai Smwlw Languages
Across Culures by Prot T Leon
Wed Apr 11 12 00
Library N4006

Library 3rd tkxor commons

.oic--ow on 15_IVKI

Thurs. Apr 12. 2 00-500
Library W3520

Nkmo Skd

Olci*M<«nr Why an Aftrcana Studies
Major-
Tues Apr 10. 1200-3-00
SBS S226

_wfOioe______

IFDt Archaeology on Long Island
_SId P9wnmfew Anthropological

Field Work

Wed Apr 4 2 30-4 30
SBS S102

Op9H oum Introduction to the
middle Eastern Studies Minor with
Traditional Middle Eastern Music
Ss" r in Arts and
Coltures of the Middle East
Mon Apr 9 1 30- 330
SBS 5th tol lobby

Adt

Wed. Apr 11 11 45
Fine Arts 2nd floor lobby

L~eet:fr Ligtr. Years Sculpture and
Photography 1977-1984
'Wed Apr 11t 12 30
Fine Arts recital hall

Exhibt Works by E Staller
Mar 27-Apr 27 Weekdays. 1 00-500
Fine Arts Center gallery

Locilwo Before the Last Days of
Pompeii by Prot H Joyce
Mon Apr 2 12 30
Fine Arts Center gallery

Loctum sO wiloot -Linguistics.
Work. and Connections with Other
Fields
Wed. Apr 11. 230-400
SBS N514

Isel, Preparing for a Career in
Mathematics"
Owl HMM- fltse-Ag
Wed. Apr 4 3-00-430
Math Tower P131

UIkkdt EasM SUMN-

See Anthropology

music

Tues Apr 10 4 30
Fine Arts I I st floor lounge

r-hMN fy _________h__

I tc _-to~r Pholosophy and Social
I Sciences in Parts Program"
I Wed Apr 4 1 00
I Old Physics 249

_UMtei~- The Value of Maiorng
in Philosophy by faculty and alumni
Wed . Apr 4 2 00
Otd Physics 249

O0M HOI*-:
Wed. Apr 4 3000
Old Physics 249

D _1oiW Curriculum and Career
Oppolunities in Physies"
Wed Apr 4 2 00-3 30
Grad Physics C120

^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^H^^HB^^

Thurs Apr 5. 1 00 4 00
Life Sciences lobby

Opportunities in Graduate Work
See department tor time and location

O0 _seom Chemistry and
Engineering Chemistry-Before and
After Graduation
WeM Apr 4 1 30 4 30
6rad CDem 2nd floor commons

Coll Lftratur,
C b, Juddic Studies,

Lochow What Do We Comnparw in
Comparatlive Literature)

Iecep~okn kft~whnf
tM4on Apr 9 1 30 3 30
Library 4th floor oast

Efth and Sp=* S<encb

Doftus9fa Careers in the Earth and
Space Scicnces
Coft How Mowtfn
Wer Apr 11 300f530
FSS 1. foyer

E coots ____ ^
ope mo
Tnurs Apr 5 330-530
SBS 6t1 flr ilobbyv

_ --

Lw o --Bombers and Buawers
What the American Air Campaign
Against North Vietnam Realty
Accomplished by M Barnhart
Wed Apr 11. 3 00
SBS N303

PS, Dnc-stot Stony Brook in
the 60 s
Tues. Apr 10. 12 00
SBS N303

Op1w How
Wed Apr 11 2.30- 4 00
SBS 3rd tlor lobby

LUo

Lectwo _w 0anow Careers in
Teaching English as a Second
Language '
Thurs Apr 5. 200- 400
SBS N514

-" - -Osu~
H - W -

See BULLE TIN page 183

Wed Apr 4 430-530
Math Tower PI 31

CyrriN AMt Moo i

Mon .Apr 9 4 30 -5 30
Mah Tower P131

See &A LETW page 186

iacuity advice concerning mne

completion of that major and
University graduation
requirements You can use Prime
Time to explore research
opportunities. internships, study
abroad. and honors programs

You are encouraged to attend
any program you find helpful or
interesting Faculty and staff of
the sponsoring departments will
be in attendance Enjoy the
camaraderie with them and other
students

The schedule of faculty
advising hours for Prime Time,
April 4-13, appears In the
Undwg-raduate Bulletin
Supplement Faculty advising
schedules for the weeks before
and after Prime Time are
posted in department offices.

Chidren Play and Education
Wed Apr 4 300
SBS S207
images of China

Wed Apr 4. 400
SBS S207

Socilob

Studying Socliobgy-israel and the
US" by Prot Ben-Yehuda
Sociology from the Viewpoint of an

English Sociotogist by Prot 0 Lee
Tues Apr 10. 400-600
SBS 4th tIdr lobby

Tntwo erb

See deparmet tot adviswig schedume
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S-Aold Of AAMWI -NOW

ICardioespiratory Sciences Medal
Technology Physical Therapy
Physicians Assistant Education)
Health Sciences Center L-2 040
444 -2250

Preparation for te Alied Heait
Professions"
Fri. Apr 6 1200 100
HSC L-3 lecture haf 6

Health Sciences Center L-2 093
444-2138

ar -Consde a Career in

f^MM--C f-
OO -

Mmn Apr 9 4 00
Old Physscs 312

your choice, you should
register during Prire Tone in
Old Engineering 127. During
the summer. Spring 1984
transcripts of those who
registered will be reviewed.
and each department wifg
accept as many in its major
as are qualified and can be
accomlodated The decision
will be based on grades in
-mathenatocs and the sciences

Turos Apr 5 1200-1 00

open Mo~ Mapnng in
Engweenng Science-What Happens
Next"
Wed Apr 4 3 30-5 30
Old Engineering 301

Cwr~m EM< m~om
Open Howa as above

""m e S w _ m

Opa»Nmoma
Wed Apr 4 1200-1 00
Old Ewngeing 301

flmO in Tecneiww
A"d I €be

co

undef9fodu
prime
- - sme
''\our tir

I a&1 ^-il
*r J-llJT^WII Siw

'I^^M-aflM~al Baaa a- L-yv Engincereng 202 . Socia Welfare Educationa Preparation
.»"^-?* ^

y
™ <¥^ Nana» Oemonsralon of an Career Oppoetumtes

If~ ~ Alit^ *y K @ Mcroconaters SnMuitts aWd Mon. Apr 9 1 00-2 00
you hope to tae ytour

T
Programnrrg S 209aclyoue

degree an i__ o no_ no M Mon. Apr 9 1200-500 HSC L-2 0F faculykou

program 0A yo have no( ye me" in old Ernmeeing Old E19"Vw 214
i been sgned io te maor of E316-B

0 ,Vander»waler
- ; , . Mon Apr 9 9 30 1200

Wed Apr 11 930-1200

Special thanks to the Stony Brook Foundation for providing funds for PRIME TIME open houses and events.



Rap

SIGMA DELTA Tau pleiq--
Meeting Tuss., 7:00 PM, Non-
*maker lounge.

EVERYONE INVITED. Mat and
Jon's *ngagemnft party. Sts-
tomen N WroM- April 10, 9
PM (Yukl)

IS JESUS THE only way to God?
Como -"the fim "Jews,." an in-
tornstionally *cclaimed movre
filmod entirely In ITr-o. It is an
accurat portrfyi of tho Rh o nd
"norr of Jewr and it will enl-

lango your thinking. April S.
Thursday, 7:30 PM Lecture
Cantor 100.

SELF-MOTORIVATION lecture to
be given by Bob and Zonnyo Her-
'rington on April 17th at I PM in
Rm. 231 of Student Union biding
*sponared by Dr. Donio logon of
'MommpwU qua Ciropractic o-fice
798-806. Free admnsiom.

REV. EVELYN Newmnn Pro-
lostont Chaplain vAN have w~or-
ship service every ^d- f
during Lem t 12 nonInfteiath
Ljounge 157 Hwmaniti-m

PARACHUTE CLUB m-etings
Tues. 7XX0, Union, Room 214.

3-9 CREDIT INTBIIISHIPS "for
toxks. public power vostr regis-
tration, domnont and other
projects, NYPIRG Union 079.

*BECOME ACTIVE. dewooop skille
*and *ffect changs,...*and owrn
creditt doing It. NYPIRG, Room
079 Union.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to wr
on annual fund Ownon-o-thon.
Plaow cW1i6-7771I.Ankfor Fronor
BeroreT.

PERSONALS

POLMCALLY ACTIVE? Are you
part of a studeit grou p that is

wrIng for a 19t4 political cand
doWta Statrnan would Mkstou&~
to you about your involvme.t
Cal1 And- at 246-3090.

TURN YOUR SPARE time into
mowy-S61 -oha *dtoing for Stf-
ftmHen. W& give you thwt~o. leds
back-up irformation, you useyour
timen to make mnony. Good pay &
great *xw~*CoN 246-3090
for mom info or come down to
Union, Rm. 076.

SEE STEAKSAUCE Oftthe Nor
as the *age continues. All
Saucatte welcome Steak Pit
Hockay at it's boa Tueadtv 3:30.

DANCERS1 MEN and womanj
its I for studont domeproduc-

Wmon Tech and prodctio- stfff
*tool Mowing an Tuanda-4/3,
8:30 PM in Dfones Studio. Gymn.
For inifo caNI Laura 64283.

G2-YOU WERE Thw*we I
aede M rend *nd vou helped

mo thcough ecm timme I migh
not have made It through elone,
You tought me hcow to smils vgain
&nd showed me the past can be
forgotmn. I learns how to mus
egeift And that made this bevrMy
comple M. You coukdn't howe des-
W'oyed it eny beter it vould vried.
We been speciel. rN( nemer tore
#we good tkmes. But yuou kUled
thet part of mve you'd m mnaged lo
bring to Weo. Don't beliewe In

alome chibdi We Mfer 1« Wwf
"Where ther is no m sl6, one
*tfty a toed end we who
so semi d to know it knIsow It end
ovow old. Std I hqvowe youreMn
hol- Om beat riod*lef Ito
foremerbut for wlm we%*ehed4i
INNG graft.-The Neomit

BARRY AUASthe W. fthe
for puttin an a et epeny Vow
sner lpr imy tumed It kme areew
nlgM-Thne - ---- SUR

VVEXLR-4TrS *m for a hrene

RUTH. OMAN endS- Pu-Thn -M
for woisin thopmOny.Yii at
Oft m ise so fte dew eeee"-
Term

TO THE UNION Building Man-
egerThurndey night-Thanks for
"h help at the party. It ww- much

epprecieted.--Stateetfff

DEAR DAVE-Its' *N up to you
now- Vou ere: Oiling Specieltot,
Credit Manager, Nat'l Advertising
Manseger- In other words-
You're it.-Signed

I LOVE YOU-To and from Mrs.
And Mr. Staff (P.S.We know
who's bo-s in this Gusendoml I I )

II

I
I
I
I

I
I

11
I

I
I
I
I

STEVE CHE dice bsWe Do what
you got to do and howe a greet
birthday Crocked? No doubtti
Have kmu of laughs tool Happy 8-
day ... Friends aIvoya-Liss

NICK-Happy Birthday. Love-
Stephanie

ENGLAND IN AUGUST? A fully in-
clusive 165 day vition nly $795
price indlud-s 747 flight and
meals, single room, 3 full meals
esch day, 10 deys of tour in-
cluding London, Soottond, Wooe,
- Call 212-636-6691 or 212-
263-1729.

DEAR AMEIJHep aM rthday
do, if I don't love Vou mey ones
hundred notte-50-friendly etee
fNes deecend upon my big toe
Love-G tenn

WHAT THE HELL is (Gip? If you
went to find out, call 246-3890
M-W-F before 12 rown. It will be
worth your timve.

HEATHER & CARY-
Cwngrtutotione on vour ongage-
ment. When's the kid comning? In
July

WEXLER-4T'S time for a change
of clothes.

WANTED: AN ARTIST who can
draw streh line. Call Bryan at
246-3690

MELISSA, NO, HEATHER,
Heather, oh it's Molina, oh Me-
lissm, oh no it's Heather. Oh W*lll

WEXLER-4T'S time for a change.

1978 MERCURY MONARCH au-
tomatic, air conditionings power
mtwering, poeraeet row de-
fogger, AM/FM. 669-7136.
$2,200.

1978 FORD MUSTANG clamaged
in fire. Beew offer. Call 246-3964.

1977- CHEVY Monza Spyder.
Custom paint, w sd, tires, sun-
root, mind aystem, alarm eV tmor
C.B., VS, 4bl. carb, M/T Valves,
turbo 360 tran., 22 MPG, $2,750.
Ornjc 246-7664.

SERVICES

WANTED

WAMTED: Computer Science
maTWjor with knowuledge of BASIC

. W fo tudent epoyment p-sition.
I16 hour/wek Call 246-3325
for information.

UNMARRIED FEMALE students
wanted for reseerch on smexulitV
and enmoion. Information avail-
able at 403 SSB M-T-W noon- I
PM. $10 paid.

UNIMARRIED FEMALE students to
ceridpet in kinky sax apRwi-

ment. Write P.O. Bom 239, Stony
Brookt N.Y. 11790. Mr. Good.

RECEPTIONISTS NAMED'
Heather. Caol 246-3690 for more
intorm.tion.

HELP WANTED

CRUMSES41PS ARE Hiringf *16-
$30,0001 Carribeen, Howell,
world. Call for guide, directory,
newsletenr. 1-<916) 944 4440
Ext. Ston Drool Cruiee.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS to wook
on Commencement Day- May
20. Dorm move-out deaedln eax-
wande for -uccaafu applicants.

ApyConferenica and Special
EvnaOffice, 336 Administration

Buiding. No phone calls plesea.

WNE: AMBrTiOUS a hard-
wofkIng students to sell adver-

ttigfor Steenen. We gof" you
the lseds fkback-up informatIon&f
you give us yoaw BP m r time. Come
down to Union. Rm. 075 for more
Information or cell 246-3890 ht
aft for Terry. Cary or Jim.

TOP RATES N.Y.S. Coed Sleep
wavvy camp o ekIdng: Bunk Coun-

4fr 19+), Dramattca. Dence,
Sai11ng Wildaurfing, Fencing,
Jewish Culture (singing. dencoki
Typitot Tannis. Gymnastics. C*-
remica. Art a nd Crafta. Contact:
Ran Klein, Director Camp Kinder
Ring. 46 E-st 33rd Streew, Now
York. N.Y. 10016- (212 889-
6800 Ext. 677.

WANT SEAS p-tchodk-Patch
priced eccordingtosaiz-4-1by old
jeans 0 cleenedi Can aaw any-
thing. Terry 666-81 73,467-8730.

SUMRCONFERENCE Aides,
Acetng MOlcein for "t or

see ummer oonfrenc side
Positions for th eidJune I1-
August 17. Average of 20 hours-
/week over a e we.eo-d week at
43.36/hour. Houeing in Dreiser
College part of wolfmonrtion.
Apply:Office of Conferenices and
Special EventiL 328 Administra-
toa by April 26.

COMPUTER EXPERT to help a
buey office aet up a word pi ac--
aminf~inq oasive. Knowledge of

W1BASC, PASCAL mpntnL Must
0 be woo -etudy egbe Coll 246-

3_ f~e or apitet

6. SPORTS INFORMATION As-
-MetenvL Must heme knmowedge of

4wU.rr imwmee in wrting» medid
N9Keiebcaend public relationea

3Muet be wo L-etudy eligible. Un-
5 acoemem1era preferred. Call

2A436 3B for appoirntment

)WORK AT HOWE owrn amcallan
CInlome^% no aqperence neeo-e
Ceery. Soeid two swipe for infor-
9 meim peow: oum, Io 189.
Li uuklmmen, MY 11719.

SPEEDSPEAKING Club--C-aN Bob

DIVORCE Yourself Club-Cell
JIM*

DANCE Club-Call Fred

WANNA KNOW the Scoop at Swa
te-men? CaNl Joe at 6-6832 or
Berry at 3673.

RO K-OVIC-Where ewe you?

NO ARMS FOR Public Safety
Club- Meeting in Doug Uittto's
office twomorows, 4:30 PM". Bring
your own chain saw.

S-S-STUTTER-*r-oring Club-'
Call Mr. 8 8 8 8e

TRUMAN Capote fun end fen
club.-Oallee-

MITCH-Tak a eboth you bum.

LWNGERIE PARWTY. Cell Peam 6-
OM3 for detafe.

CHEMISTRY DEPT. wont you.
Voluf ofto needed -s gurwe pigs
for LSD I prinment

PUBIC SAFETY needs guinea piga
for mace, training.

TO PRINCESS, Lash-4 vanne be
your secret Valentina forame.

TO DOUGIE You're reetty not
that liuleto-Your Favorma Co-ed

TO GT-You reaely turn me onl-
Love Dev

GI GI-JEANS NOW evelable for
*ale at your local Jou Jou lore
ums 0-�Mvu Tor (Ulr WnT. W.Uu-a Ift -10%Ok
12:00.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
new Nmatinal Advertising Men-
eger, now Teershest Specialitot

,new Billing Specialist Dave"
Owen--Signed Nlrthe

USA ENG-Go home. we don't
wnt Vou--Businses Staff (Only
Kkdding)

TO MY RIGHT Hand-CN newer
forgeo the wild nigtt& Love
forever-Joe

WEXLER--rrS TVAEfor achengcL

ANYONE WHO MISSED Wedne--
day's meeting of Omeg" Sig"e
Psi eNW would lie to pledge the

crrt.plese cel Denise at
246-7127. i

STEAKSAUCt BATTLES tha[
.Goneds Tuesday. Remember 1

GoMeAKI YOU are whot you eall
Puck OM

WHO KNOWS wher yo can not
find betwrom a-- reataurnaend
o e 1b mg cana? How about -ndw >
pape toile tiaeu?

IF IT MOTHERS YOU, bothe me,
We're here to help. Rev. Evelyn

neamn. Pmoeemant Chaplain ot-
fOn homec Tuna. 2-6 PM, Wed.
1:30-4:30 PM Romv ISO. Iker-
fafth Center Humenwas 246-

NICE BARE behM&d in the Union

TO TME GIN wilh " tise come

be*r-M to k~ owdp *t mrm

1970 DOMEC COHNONET. Go"
rung Podanftm. Godtrnaimr
Wasn NewM tfc- M60 o beat

arft Jon 2606 ve

WAXIER ~ fw mr'M~oehensm.

BRIDES AND GROOMS- Wad-
-ding and epeclel overt photo-
graphy. Spring ai. -..summer detes
etiNl avallabl - Vdeo taping asoo
reason able rete - Refer an --
Call Jim 467-4778, 1 0AM-6PM.

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work from: aft. ilustratiorm, busi-
nwea carde, to logo e Good retoo.
Call Bryne at 543-3832.

NEED A PERM? Haircut? Reawo
neble rtet-- WIlN cat.e to you.
Cell Kathy 467-8714 ow enpn.

BUUMIA - Binging/Purging-'
/Food n baa-eions - a neftwoIt of
support. Individual and group
therapy. Medical confidenaftiet
sisured. Bulimia Servic-s 212-
628-3392.

11RED OF MNSFTUTIONAL food?
Yurika foods offers convenient
nuvhitous dalicioua food products
that vou wvill love. Free details and
samplaL Call M-F, 7-9 PM. Leon
Kaene 69-469

TIRED OF sufferi k through MAT
or PHY? Tired of egghead tuwWn
Try the alternetive ceMl Neil 473-
4673.
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'1973 BUCK REGAL I CioMe t
running condition. AM/FM

ISM 'PO~LAC Phe lai AC.
OA-/Faa/Ctt soaai Ime awow

fiTB'OTBU11-210L Very good
0 Ljn- te~~7n-BO igO.
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POLITYV SPO~^

is ion emergenIcy spot removal an
information service. WeWl help you get'
spots out of your laundry and help cut the
red tape involving choice of laundry
detergent, and acdmic andfiacl
problems. Spotline woll also make~

eerrals for good local laundermat~
fari softners, drying methods, ad

pscological counseling for those who
)hve imposie stains. We are student
advocates here to serve the student-!
washers of Stony Brook.

464000

7 days a week, 24 hours a day .... starch

II

HOUSING

ATTENTION STAGE XVI Reel-
denta:Areyou going hwoe or the
summer endl leaving your room
vacant? Reliable femele graduset
student (out of state) wistme to
sublet your room from eerlyjune-
km oAugust. Single preferred Call
Milt at 8-4262.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Two rings and a waetch all of
*greet enitimental value. Reword
for return. Call 751-3703.

LOST. Gold men's braclet u-
lhpe inks. Laot in Union Cato

Mon. 26thk I found. call 286-
3913. Rewrd

'TO THE PERSON whso found my
wellot Oma vwas stolen from the'
Owrmn nl roome In Ught Eng. on
3/24/B4. The coovntat awe of no
value to you but ewe N, spl-eebleL
Plaeecoll Sandra at 246-7697 or
drop the wallet off at the informa-
tion de*k In the Union. No qus--
Itiona ehd RewardL

FOUND: Blue bowling beg A bet;
PuAM waist length Jacket; Ble
shoul~er pur-c moelke Slot s;
kcn» hot; kmb W~as; assortment of

wemat lengt "eklOrlendo Am-
bulance, $4wvke"; notebook
*W4a1a. wNtSony Braoc*pia)
Maim- 6 hable beg com Weng

scool supples; pilati 61NblM

cnam nn mmn undenorae6
sockx A gmi rack sovln. TO

CM Cone to the owmpus Lowt
aFound at the fton Brook no
-kInforeton Outk

4

W'Vrath o Bri'an.

to bek

*Nvo Drikin
*N~o Smoing
*Nvo Et
*Nvo IDak

FOR SALE

CAMPUS NOTICE$

OAMCC COKBOPM AN In-

omnii ohww 4a.m-O
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NNfNG,
GAND
YOUR
CRAM

Chckyour pO d copletion of pioiency Ond dClisIribuon
Irmm1 SW Nhinkg seosi about your maor.

aa
The pam is on 1o select your mxor. Rnsh off our pr olci and
dktlb uton BquramIn14 and adend to upper divlsion requIwnN*.
Also, beg Vource car p i and <xme dectalon- ald
prcKdss.Call ofsopby wMe CxxoDewopkeft Ofte (W Lo550Ubfy
6-7024) ko an, and pick up the handout,Quclualon is

f'wvin A TW m3hor2OL"

seMg-ant First Class Edward Domlnguez
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-;_s Ibein at 5:;30 PM to ammoaw w for , git won.

PREPARATION FOR: .KWEMI TM MONT TO CANC: AM C"a I n_ IS
WE _ -,f TO AIF s
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STONY BROOK CAMPUS Irther informtin CIFor Furhr I nformation, ICall:
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

It you an gia duating I M'ay 84. Congiatukatyonsi Vou hae a
s s Reaeck all un ty vequ is. ThUs'ts
your lko chancel

PrawM TIME IS FOR CONSULTING
Eddyonal bocut o hours ae sed and
polled bV each wcade depame. Ove 40 -Ms hours
ofcxikib in the Center or c (lbay E332)
durn Prtm Time.

PRIME TIME IS FOR DECIDIG

Choew YOWuxjc for the Fall '84. Acdance isgis! alton: Api 9-20

We For An Annou rnt
e Of Pri Tlme Speckal Evetsa

In The Bullein Sup And
The Aprl 2 1 Of 0 Isan

l~~~~~~~~f _ W_ _mfd"M oI"fm&*fw
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KNOWS WHAT YOU NEED
TO KNOW ABOUT
ARMIY NURSING

What it's like being an Army officer. The lifestyle. Professional develo)pmnent.
What your BSN is worth in pay and benefits. How you qualify. Travel.
Advanced education. Special training. Promotions.
Any questions you have, the answers are worth knowing.

call Doml

(2t 2)64 44 18/4704 or 748-7763(MS)

from 9 AM to 5 PM, Monday through Friday. -

ARIMY NURSE CORPS.
.M .I a IWA& ME Auk M _

IBE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Ir *«********** *********iMrit i**I- it *-****!
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unemployed, said the matter is one of
pride. "I wouldn't work for that idiot
bag university again if they paid me;
and they're willing to. They messed up
with Howell, and now they're coming
on like they're benevolent gods or
something....what they really are, are
asses.

Spanier, downplaying Kemp's com-
ments, said that the university hopes
Kemp will reconsider. According to the
vice-provost, Kemp did say he would
come back as head coach only under
one condition.

"All we have to do now," Spanier
said, "is make hell freeze over."

New Recruit
For Patriots

By Jeff ElAem.art
Lookout, Georgetown! Beware Houston! Here comes

Stony Brook. Next season these two powerhouses will
have to contend with the patriot The patriots? Yes,
because this week, Stony Brook received a signed letter
of intent from Dick Kendall's last and finest recruit,
Kumba Bombutanaba, a 7-.9" center from Africa.

Bombutanaba, 18, from Nigeria, is a third cousin to
the Houston Cougars All-American Center Akeem 'The
Dream' Olajuwon, Ind he is a descendant of Tarzan.
This season he led his tribe, the Watusies, to the Village
Title, when he averaged 37 points per game.

The giant African rejected offers from U.C.L.A., De-
Paul, Georgetown, and Maryland in order to play for
Stony Brook . Why? According to Bombutanuba, the key
reason why he chose Stony Brook was becaus "the food
is good."

How did coach Dick Kendall win the recruiting war?
Kendall said, "I told him this wow a great school to be an
engineer, or a witch doctor, and beside* that's why I'm a
basketball coach. I also told him the Stony Brook at-
hletic field was a great place to let your pet lion and
elephant run free for exercise.

Players were thrilled with their--ew teaw mate. As-
sistant coach Gerry Weisman was reached. He said,
"This apeman-1 mean kid- will takeus out of the jungle
and into contention. I knew we werntft going to lose the
recruiting war."

What Weisman was referring to was the loss of recruit
Benny Anders. Anders, the supersub for the Houston
Cougars, quit his team in December and according to
Kendall 'was headed for Stony Brook." But Anders
said, "They didn't offer the physical education cours I
wanted and besides I'm "ow as dumb a people think I
is." He later rejoined his team.

Bombutanaba is very excited about coming to Shony
Brook, especially after being told there is so scb6oa ip
and that he We to pay for his owne He was lot
seen wandering bt g his vilag muteriw "I didn't
know tiat, I did'lt know dt." n

With this giant !dito so the Stony Bro -nd,
etsoeao r es so be a O

By Walt Erboy
In a surprise move yesterday,

Graham Spanier, vice-provost for Un-
dergraduate Studies, here announced
that the university offered the head
coaching job for the football team back
to Fred Kemp, the man who held the
job until he was fired some two
months ago. And more surprisingly,
according to Spanier, Kemp refused to
consider the offer- declining imme-
diately.

"We all feel like a bunch of fools,"
said Spanier. "We didn't really mean
to fire him, we just wanted to take hisd
job away."

Kemp, who admits he is currently

oooo- Il- 1'
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Fred Kemp .
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Statesman photo Mr Ed
Chariot racing cherleaders Liz Waserman and Andrea Rosenberg are »ure
to inns Thursday' meet (see blurb directly above and over to the left some-
what). They wOrb aRreted for horse-fondling yesterday and were put behind
bars Thti whoe thi s becoming such a naig" Liz was heard to say.

Kemp Rejects Offer from Stony Brook
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